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Abstra t. The a tual great demand of wireless devi es is generating a
spe ial interest on developing new servi es that provide users of those
devi es with new software fa ilities. In this ontext we have developed
REMOTE, a system that helps users of wireless devi es to sele t, through
the Web, software servi es of their interest and then to request their
exe ution.
The available software servi es an be exe uted in one of the following
three ways: 1) on the wireless devi e, without having to install in the
devi e new software to exe ute the servi e, 2) on other omputers, automati ally sele ted by the REMOTE system, and that provide a higher
performan e than the user devi e, and 3) following a hybrid approa h,
some part is exe uted on the user devi e and another part on a remote
omputer. Thus, the REMOTE system proposed in this paper, provides
users of wireless devi es with new possibilities that go beyond the apabilities of their devi es. REMOTE has been developed using agent
te hnology (Tryllian), DAML-S (to express the des ription of the offered web servi es), and an ontology (managed by a system based on
Des ription Logi ) that semanti ally des ribes the di erent servi es offered. Therefore, one main ontribution of REMOTE is the open nature
of its ar hite ture that allows upgrading it with many other servi es
without hanging its implementation.
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1 Introdu tion
Nowadays, wireless devi es like Personal Data Assistants (PDAs) are in great demand and their performan e is being improved very qui kly (the last generation
of PDAs in ludes a 400 Mhz CPU). Nevertheless, several aspe ts of this kind
?
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of devi es (su h as the small size, limited CPU speed and storage spa e, and
slow network a ess) make their performan e be lower than the performan e
of desktop omputers. The goal of this paper is to introdu e the REMOTE1
system whi h allows users of wireless devi es to use a wide variety of software
appli ations, (available as web servi es2 ), in order to go beyond the limitations
of their mobile devi es. The main ontribution of REMOTE is its independen e
with respe t to the on rete servi es that it is able to exe ute: for ea h servi e
it dynami ally generates the needed GUIs and performs the orresponding tasks
on the most appropriate omputer. The servi es presented in this paper are just
samples of the kind of servi es that REMOTE might o er.
REMOTE allows users of wireless devi es to browse available servi es and to
request the exe ution of the sele ted one following three main steps:
1.

Servi e sele tion: First, the user expresses his requirements and preferen es
by providing a list of keywords, then the system shows a graphi al taxonomy
of the available servi es that mat h her/his request (for this task, the system
makes use of a software servi e ontology des ribed using DAML+OIL [12,
14℄); and nally the user an navigate the servi e ontology, see the di erent
features of the servi es (des ription, ost, et ) and sele t the most appropriate one for her/his needs.
2. Servi e initialization: after the user sele ts a parti ular servi e, the system
analyzes the semanti des ription of su h a servi e, available in DAML-S
format [8, 1, 2℄, and generates a GUI to allow the user to enter the input
parameters of the servi e (for example, the le to ompress); noti e that
di erent servi es have a di erent set of input parameters.
3. Servi e exe ution: taking into a ount the servi e exe ution requirements,
the system sele ts the best node to exe ute it. Depending on the goal of the
servi e it ould be exe uted lo ally (on the user devi e), remotely, or following a hybrid approa h. For remotely exe uted servi es, on e the exe ution
ends, the system brings the results to the wireless devi e of the user.

The use of DAML+OIL and DAML-S spe i ations makes possible that our
system works with any set of software servi es des ribed in su h a manner.
Moreover, adding and removing servi es from the system is a simple pro ess
that does not require sour e ode modi ation and re ompilation.
We have designed REMOTE using an agent-based approa h [18℄ (we later
show the bene ts of this te hnology for our goal). After analyzing some available
autonomous agent platforms we hose Tryllian [21℄ be ause it in ludes some
important features like persisten y and habitat se urity.
REMOTE takes part of ANTARCTICA [9℄, a framework that provides users
of wireless devi es with a new environment that ful lls some of their data management needs. ANTARCTICA follows the Client/Inter ept/Server (CIS) model
for mobile omputing [20℄ and so it deals with users of wireless devi es and proxies in the xed network that provide wireless users with di erent fun tionalities.
1
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Thus the REMOTE system is available at the proxies that provide wireless user
devi es with overage.
The rest of the paper is stru tured as follows. The di erent agents that
take part of the ar hite ture of REMOTE, and how they intera t, are des ribed
in Se tion 2. The features of the software servi e ontology, that stores all the
information about the web servi es available and that plays the role of a servi e
atalog, are presented in Se tion 3. In Se tion 4 we present the implemented
prototype. Some related work appear in Se tion 5 and, nally, Se tion 6 in ludes
some on lusions and future work.

2 Ar hite ture of REMOTE
The di erent servi es that REMOTE an deal with an be exe uted in three
di erent ways. In this se tion we rst des ribe the main features of the di erent exe ution modes, and then we present the agent ar hite ture of REMOTE,
in luding the goal of the main agents and how they ooperate to a hieve the
requested tasks.
2.1

Generi

Types of Servi es

As mentioned before, REMOTE lassi es the servi es into three groups, from
the point of view of how they must be exe uted:
: some servi es must be exe uted on the user's wireless devi e due to their nature, e.g., an MP3 player (whi h needs to use the
sound ard of the user devi e) but does not require the installation of new
software be ause the servi e itself will \travel" to the user devi e and exe ute
on e there.
Remotely exe uted servi es: other servi es must be exe uted ompletely on
high performan e omputers onne ted to the xed network (on the proxy
that provides overage to the user devi e or on third party omputers),
e.g., a di erential equation system solver (in general, non-intera tive and
CPU/disk/memory onsuming servi es). In this way the user devi e is relieved of the exe ution of resour e- onsuming tasks. On e the exe ution ends,
REMOTE returns the results to the user's wireless devi e. Thus, these servi es re eive an input and return an output.
Hybrid servi es: for intera tive servi es that require resour e
onsuming
tasks, a part of the servi e is exe uted remotely and the other part is exeuted on the user's wireless devi e, e.g., net gaming where a lient program
is exe uted on the user devi e and a server program is exe uted on a remote
omputer.

{ Lo ally exe uted servi es

{

{

It is very important to stress that the ar hite ture of REMOTE only depends
on these three kinds of servi e exe ution but not on the parti ular servi es that
are available, as we show later.
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2.2

Agents in REMOTE

REMOTE has been implemented using mobile agent te hnology [18℄. Five main
agents parti ipate in the system (see Figure 1). In the following we des ribe them
and how they intera t:
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Travel

Agents in REMOTE

: it is an is an \intelligent" stati agent that resides
at the user's wireless devi e and plays the role of an eÆ ient majordomo
that serves the user. Alfred stores information about the wireless devi e and
about the user and knows how to invoke all the fun tionalities provided by
the ANTARCTICA system3 . On e the user hooses one fun tionality (REMOTE, for instan e), Alfred delegates its exe ution on the orresponding
spe ialized agents at the losest proxy4 (see step 1 in gure 1).
Alfred is the only agent involved in all the ANTARCTICA fun tionalities.
The rest of the agents that we mention in the following are related to the
REMOTE fun tionality only.
The Ontology Manager agent: it is at the proxy that provides overage to
the user devi e and is on harge of: 1) initializing the servi e dis overing

{ Alfred, the user agent

{

3
4

As we said before, REMOTE is a part of the ANTARCTICA system.
ANTARCTICA fun tionalities are available on every proxy.
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pro ess, and 2) managing the remote servi e exe ution. Taking a servi e
ontology as basis (see Se tion 3) and onsidering user's preferen es spe i ed
by Alfred, the Ontology Manager agent obtains a atalog of servi es that
ful l the requirements expressed by the user (steps 2 and 3). This task is
performed using a Des ription Logi s (DL) reasoner [3℄. Then, To help the
user to nd the servi e that he needs, the Ontology Manager reates the
Browser agent (step 4) who is on harge of presenting the obtained servi e
atalog to the user.
{ The Browser agent: it is reated at the proxy (step 4) and then it travels to
the user's wireless devi e (step 5) to help her/him to navigate the servi e
atalog. The user intera ts with the Browser agent and, on e the user has
sele ted a servi e, this agent onsults the semanti des ription of the servi e
and reates the most appropriate graphi al user interfa e (GUI). Then the
user enters the servi e input parameters through the GUI, and the Browser
agent sends a message to the Ontology Manager agent (step 6) des ribing
the sele ted servi e and the orresponding input parameters.
{ The Exe utor agent: it is reated at the proxy by the Ontology Manager
agent to attend a servi e exe ution request (step 8). It is initialized with
information about what servi e must be exe uted and where it must be
exe uted ( alled exe ution node). The behavior of the Exe utor depends on
the kind of servi e to exe ute:
1. If the servi e sele ted by the user must be exe uted lo ally, the Exe utor
travels to the user's wireless devi e (step 9) and exe utes the servi e
there.
2. If the servi e sele ted must be exe uted remotely, rst the Exe utor
travels to the sele ted exe ution node (step 10), then it exe utes the
servi e there, and nally it travels to the wireless devi e (step 11) to
present the results to the user.
3. If the servi e sele ted is a hybrid servi e, then the Exe utor agent lones
itself, one lone travels to the remote exe ution node (step 10) to exe ute
a part of the servi e and the other lone travels to the user's wireless
devi e (step 9) to exe ute the rest of the servi e. Both lones will intera t
to exe ute the servi e.
{ The Monitor agent: it resides at the servi e exe ution nodes, whi h are high
performan e omputers, inter onne ted with proxies, that allow software exe ution by in oming agents. The Monitor agent measures some features (like
pro essor speed, free disk spa e, remote ommuni ation speed and free memory) and sends this information to the Ontology Manager (step 7). In order
to de ide where a servi e must be exe uted, rst the Ontology Manager sele ts the exe ution nodes that ful l the servi e exe ution requirements, and
then, from this set of nodes, the Ontology Manager hooses the best node
taking into a ount the user preferen es (who ould prefer, for instan e, paying more for the servi e but getting the results qui kly) about the servi e
exe ution.
We would like to stress that the fun tionality of the Software Manager and
Browser agents are very similar to their ounterparts in the ANTARCTICA
5

Software Retrieval Servi e (SRS), where the user is looking for installing new
software on his wireless devi e rather than for exe uting servi es; see [17℄ for a
more detailed des ription of the fun tionality of su h agents.
We an observe that mobile agent te hnology perfe tly ts the requirements
of a system like REMOTE, performing the pro essing wherever needed. Alternative solutions would need extra infrastru ture (servers waiting for remote
invo ations) on xed omputers and, what is worse, on users' wireless devi es,
in order to a hieve our goal. However we exploit the features of mobile agents to
bring the exe ution of tasks to the most appropriate omputer or devi e, whi h
also allows a dynami managements of task exe utions: at any time, the exeution of a servi e ould resume and ontinue on a di erent and more suitable
omputer e ortless.

3 The Servi e Ontology
REMOTE uses an ontology [10℄ that stores information about all the available
servi es. This ontology is a rooted a y li digraph that plays the role of the
knowledge base of the system. It is omposed by servi e ategories, the semanti
relationships among them, and the individual des ription of ea h servi e (see
Figure 2 whi h shows a subset of the ontology used in our prototype; individual
servi es are the leaves of the ontology5 ).
The ontology stores di erent information about servi es: 1) Internal information, like the exe ution type (lo al, remote, or hybrid); 2) Des riptive in6
formation that will be shown to users and an be used like sear h riteria ; 3)
Exe ution requirements and preferen es of the servi e, whi h are used by the
Ontology Manager agent to sele t the best node to exe ute the servi e; noti e
that this information has no sense in lo ally exe uted servi es. Ea h servi e an
in lude its exe ution preferen es in terms of pro essor speed, free disk spa e, free
memory and remote ommuni ation speed.
The ontology is des ribed using DAML+OIL [12, 14℄, an ontology markup
language that takes an obje t-oriented approa h and that was designed to des ribe the stru ture of a domain in terms of lasses and properties. DAML+OIL
is equivalent to a very expressive Des ription Logi s (DL) [3℄, more pre isely, it
is equivalent to SHIQ [11℄ with the addition of existentially de ned lasses and
datatypes (often alled on rete domains in DL).
The DAML+OIL ontology des ription is used integrated with a Des ription
Logi s (DL) reasoner that provides on ept based reasoning servi es. When the
Ontology Manager re eives a servi e dis overing request, it reates a new on ept
and lls its properties with the sear h preferen es of the user, then it asserts this
5
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As we said before, the goal of this paper is not presenting parti ular servi es but the
ar hite ture of REMOTE; servi es available in the prototype are just examples to
show the fun tionality of REMOTE.
Our prototype deals with keywords and ost roles as sear h riteria but due to the
use of the DL system it is very simple to add or remove sear h riteria (any ontology
role an be used as sear h riteria).
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Service
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Freetime
K: multimedia
Cinema

Audio players

K: amusement, relax

K: movies, actors,
hollywood

Video players

K: audio, sound,
music

K: video, film,
Movie list

Mp3 Player
K: mp3
C: free
ST: Local

K: movie schedule
C: free
ST: Remote
ER : net speed: 10 kb/s
disk space: 1Mb
free memory: 2 Mb
cpu: 10 Mflops
EP: net, cpu

Dvd player
K: dvd
C: free
ST: Local

Semantic information
K: Keywords
C: Cost
ST: Service type
ER: Execution requirements
EP: Execution preferences

Fig. 2.

Extra t of the ontology used by REMOTE and terms de nitions

new on ept to the DL system whi h is on harge of lassifying it in the ontology.
The hild nodes of this new on ept are the servi es and servi es ategories that
must be sent to the user. For instan e, if the keyword `movie' and the ost `free'
are spe i ed by the user, a new auxiliary on ept with those values for role
keywords and ost, respe tively, is de ned; then the DL reasoner will lassify it
within the servi e ontology and the resulting subtree under su h a on ept are
the servi es that ful l the user requirements (in the sample ontology in Figure 2,
servi es ` DVD player' and `Movie list').
An important part of the ontology onsists of the DAML-S des ription [8,
1, 2℄ of ea h servi e. DAML-S is a markup language to provide a omputerinterpretable des ription of web servi es and also the mean by whi h they are
a essed. DAML-S allows the des ription of simple and omposite web servi es.
In web servi e omposition, DAML-S provides a me hanism to des ribe how the
subpro esses must be exe uted and syn hronized to su eed in the global web
servi e exe ution. The mean by whi h a web servi e is a essed is des ribed using
WSDL bindings [6℄ for its use with DAML-S and the SOAP binding [5℄, so the
web servi e inputs and outputs are en oded and transmitted in XML messages.
7

4 Prototype
When the user of the wireless devi e starts REMOTE, the system presents him
a graphi al user interfa e (GUI) whi h is used to spe ify the requirements of
the servi e that he is looking for. Let us suppose, for example, that the user is
looking for lo ating an address on a map. In our prototype, the user expresses
the main features of the servi e in terms of keywords and ost limit through
this GUI; both roles are the sear h riteria in our prototype. In the example
(see Figure 3), the user spe i es the keywords `map', `address', `guide', `street',
`multimedia', and `sightseeing' and he does not want to pay a lot for the servi e.

Fig. 3.

Servi e initialization: Looking for a streetmap servi e

Alfred sends this information to the Ontology Manager whi h queries the
DL system in order to mat h servi es ategories with the user request. We use
FaCT [13, 4℄ as DL system; FaCT provides a DL reasoner engine as a network
resour e via CORBA [19℄. FaCT returns to the Ontology Manager the servi es
that satisfy the onstraints. After that, the Browser is reated and travels to
the user's wireless devi e. On e there it reates the GUI that allows the user to
navigate the servi e atalog to onsult the features of the di erent servi es (see
Figure 4).
When the user sele ts a servi e, the Browser analyzes its DAML-S des ription
and reates a GUI that allows the user to enter the input parameters of the
servi e. In the example, after reading the features of the servi es in the atalog
shown in Figure 4, the user sele ts the \streetmap" servi e from the atalog.
Su h a servi e requests a omplete address as input parameter (see Figure 5.a)
in order to obtain the map where that address is lo ated.
A ording with its exe ution requirements, the streetmap servi e must be
exe uted on a node with a high speed Internet a ess be ause it downloads the
8

Fig. 4.

Servi e atalog retrieved for the keywords spe i ed in Figure 3

(a)

(b)

Fig. 5. (a) Input parameter GUI for the streetmap servi e and (b) result obtained after
remote exe ution

map from the Web: that is why this servi e should not be exe uted on the user
wireless devi e but on a remote node. Therefore, the Exe utor agent travels to
ertain exe ution node sele ted by the Ontology Manager after analizing the
di erent possibilities. On e there, the Exe utor retrieves the map orresponding
to the spe i ed address, and then it travels to the user's wireless devi e to present
him the result (see Figure 5.b).
9

In order to test REMOTE we have implemented some on rete servi es that
mat h the di erent types of generi servi es supported by our system (see Table 1); su h servi es are organized in the sample ontology presented previously.
However we would like to stress that the goal of this paper is not to show the
bene ts of those sample servi es but presenting the bene ts of ombining the
te hnology of mobile agents with web servi es and ontologies to provide users of
wireless devi es with a very exible system.
Servi e

Gzip ompressor

Type

Lo al

Des ription

File ompressor and de ompressor based on the
Lempel Ziv algorithm
MP3 player
Lo al Audio player for MPEG3 en oded sound les
Movie list
Remote Servi e that provides the list of movies that you an
wat h at the sele ted inema
Streetmap
Remote Given a omplete address it provides a map lo ating it
Prime fa torization Remote Servi e that fa torizes a number
Bingo
Hybrid Client/server game to play bingo
Flight reservation Lo al Flight reservation emulation servi e
Hotel Booker
Lo al Room reservation servi e
Travel agen y
Lo al Composite servi e that allows to plan a travel: rst it
uses the ight reservation servi e (departure ight), then
the hotel booker servi e, and nally the ight reservation
servi e again (returning ight)
Table 1. Servi es implemented to test REMOTE

5 Related work
Our system an be viewed as a general purpose remote exe ution platform. Remote exe ution platforms are usually found in the area of resour e management
for distributed parallel systems where an optimal load balan e is very important.
The rst generation of automati load balan ing systems assigned jobs to the
least loaded omputers. One of the representative systems in this group is the
Condor system [16℄ whose main goal is to maximize the use of omputers with
the minimal interferen e of the owners. This system also supports pro ess migration using a he kpointing me hanism. Another important feature of remote
exe ution platforms is to hide the underlying networks and operative systems.
In this sense we an mention BALANCE [15℄, a exible parallel load balan ing
system for heterogeneous omputing systems and networks. BALANCE is designed to support a wide range of software, in luding parallel and distributed
appli ations as well as s hedulers. In ontrast with Condor and BALANCE,
our approa h not only o ers an exe ution platform but it also o ers a servi e
10

dis overy pro ess and a dynami invo ation me hanism. We ould use their omplementary approa hes to sele t the best node to exe ute a servi e.
The system presented in [7℄ (namesake of our proposal) is a tool for automati
remote exe ution of CSIM18 simulation models. CSIM18 simulation models are
built as programs that must be exe uted from the system prompt: they read
inputs from text les and output into another text le. These model exe ution
often take long time and the system distributes the programs among remote omputers and olle ts the output les on e programs have nished their exe ution.
However our approa h is a platform for remote exe ution of servi es of di erent
nature (exe uted lo ally, remotely or in a hybrid way) and with di erent goals.

6 Con lusions
Taking into a ount the widespread use of wireless devi es, we have presented
in this paper a system that allows users of those devi es to sele t and exe ute
servi es wherever needed in an easy, guided and eÆ ient way. Easy, be ause
the system allows users to express their servi e requirements and preferen es
at a semanti level, i.e., they express what they need but not how to obtain
it. Guided, be ause the servi e, using spe ialist knowledge-driven agents, only
presents to the user those servi e ategories related to her/his requirements
and helps her/him to browse those ategories until she/he nds the servi e. And
eÆ ient, be ause servi e features are onsidered to sele t the best exe ution node:
some servi es are exe uted on the user devi e and other servi es are exe uted
on omputers that o er higher performan e.
As future work, we plan to work on servi e omposition whi h involves
pro ess modeling and work ow te hnology. Our resear h is oriented towards
an implementation model based on Petri Nets and mobile agents, in order to
a hieve a exible and expressive me hanism to perform servi e omposition using di erent omputers for the exe ution of subpro esses.
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